
A MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAD OF SCHOOL

Mercy Community,

Although we are saddened by the movement to Distance Learning for a

short period of time, we are anxious to get back to business with In-

person learning.  With sports opening up and vaccinations being

distributed, Mount Mercy will be looking forward to the promise of new

beginnings.  We are confident that the Mercy community will rise to the

challenges faced and plan for the future of brighter days ahead.  We will

continue to celebrate the successes of our students and look forward to

seeing their faces and feel their positive presence throughout our school.  

Thank you for your continued support as so many of you have reached

out to express your gratitude and offer assistance in any way possible. 

 This truly exemplifies the values and Mission of Catherine McAuley and

all that Mercy stands for.   

God Bless,

Michele Melligan ‘92

Head of School
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A LOOK
BACK AT
JANUARY

Ms. Rauscher’s anatomy and

physiology class enjoyed

their presentation by Jake

Miller! This young man

shared his courageous story

of his traumatic brain injury

and reminded all of us to

“Never give up!”

Mount Mercy held its first

‘Crushing Cancer Club’

virtually this past month

via zoom! The club was

started for students who are

passionate about giving

back to those in our Mercy

community who have been

impacted by cancer.

Mount Mercy Academy

continues to do LIVE

announcements on our

YouTube channel, 'Mount

Mercy Academy

Announcements,' daily.

The official acceptance

packets for the Class of

2025 went out in the

mail this month! We

can't wait to welcome

in our newest members

of the Circle of Mercy



Language teacher, Beth Ilecki's first semester Italian

class finished their class with the girls presenting their

final projects. Many of them gave background

information and demonstrations on how to make

Italian foods such as struffoli, gelato, castagnole,

tiramisu, pasta Bolognese, and made tortellini and

fettuccini from scratch. Other girls planned trips to

Italy, completed Italian movie reviews, and taught

their classmates about the fashion houses of Gucci and

Ferragamo.

Italian Class
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GIANNA LAUCIELLO

Congratulations to Gianna

Lauciello who was named

one of the 2020 All-Western

New York Scholar-Athlete

winners this past fall for

soccer!

HONORABLE MENTIONS FOR WESTERN NEW YORK SCHOLAR

ATHLETES FOR THE FALL SEASON!

Honorees from each fall sport

Golf: Kathryn Bednarz

Cross Country: Angelina Larivey, Rheanna Welsh, Megan Jozwiak

Soccer: Emily Kessler and Megan Reilly

CONGRATULATIONS

OLIVIA JAROSZ

Congratulations to senior,

Olivia Jarosz, who has

committed to play Division

II Volleyball at D'Youville

College!! Congrats Olivia, we

can’t wait to see you

succeed at D’Youville!



If you missed Mount Mercy

Academy's Entrance Exam, you can

still schedule to make up the exam!

 

If you would like to learn more about

Mount Mercy or schedule a visit,

please contact Tina Webster at

twebster@mtmercy.org

FEBRUARY RAFFLE

Visit our website at

www.mtmercy.org to

view the catalog.

 See what Mercy can do for
YOU!

The basket will include wine, chocolate & a spa gift

certificate.

Check our social media accounts soon to buy tickets to win!

Congratulations to Melinda Jones who won our January Raffle of the

Decorative Buffalo Oak Mirror!

"GALENTINES" BASKET




